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Dr. Höllwarth has worked as a corporate consultant specialised in IT
projects for over 20 years. In addition to his work at the Vienna University
of Economics and Business he also founded the company Höllwarth
Consulting in the year 1991. The main focus of the consulting firm lies in the
fields of: IT consulting, IT services and cloud consulting.
His many years of experience and specialist know-how in the technical as well as the
commercial field have proved invaluable for the numerous projects that he has led such as
outsourcing and tender management for large enterprises from industry, the energy sector
and administrative bodies. Cloud consulting, the development of cloud strategies, cloud IT
policies, the planning of cloud migration, the quality assurance of cloud offers and auditing
of cloud service providers are all topics that have increasingly gained in importance since
2010.
Tobias Höllwarth was a founding member of EuroCloud.Austria where he is today a member
of the Board, a position he also holds with EuroCloud Europe. He acts as an expert for
questions pertaining to certification at the Austrian Standards Institute ASI (ÖNORM) and is
leader of the Austrian delegation that participates in negotiations with the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) where cloud computing is concerned and many cloud
specific projects within the European Union.
In addition to other specialist publications he is also the editor of the book “Migrating to the
Cloud”, language editions in German, English and Slovenian, Portuguese, Taiwanese and
Chinese. The book is intended for business decision makers and provides a direct practical
insight into all topics relevant for cloud computing. It is now the third time that Tobias
Höllwarth has organised the Austrian CLOUD Congress that offers both providers and users
of cloud solutions a joint platform for the exchange of ideas.

